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INTRODUCTION 

This paper will trace the reconstruction and 

redevelopment of the Republic of Italy following its 

ignominious defeat in World War II. 

The developmental model originated by Milton 

J. Esman for "Fundamental Tasks Faced by Governments in 

Developing Countries" , as slightly modified by this 

author, will be used to show the bureaucratic, political 

and economic development of Italy in the post-war period. 

Emphasis will be given to the economic recovery 

and the various free world plans that aided in these 

activities with particular attention ^^ the Marshall PI. n 

In addition to the references cited in the 

bibliography the author calls upon approximately four 

years experience living in Italy, working in the United 

States Embassy in Rome, and travelling extensively the 

width and breadth of the country. 

Milton J. Esman, "The Politics of Development 
Administration," Ar)proachos to Development; Politics, 
Administration and Change, edited by John D. Montgomery 
and William J, Siffin/New York: McGraw Hill Book Comranv, 
1966),  pp. 60-63. 
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Chapter 1 

GENERAL 

Italy,   at  the  conclusion  of World   War' II,  was  an- 

impoverished  and  destitute country that   lay  in ruin.     She 

had been  a member of the  losing side  in that war,  the  most 

devastating conflict  the world   had   ever seen.     She had 

teen ruled  for over the past 25 years by a dictator- 

ship,  followed by an occupation of alien conquering powers. 

Her experiences  in democracy were practically nihil.     She 

was a nation virtually without  hope  and  expectation. 

Since that time she has  exoerienced  an economic 

recovery.     Some say an economic miracle,  or,   as the Italians 

themselves  say,   "il miracle Italiano",   (the  Italian miracle). 

Before preceding to an examination of the activities 

incident to Italy's recovery it would be well to examine 

some of the historical factors  that contribute to the 

make-up  of the country and  the  character of the people. 

Two basic  misconceptions  concerning Italy generally 

exist  in  the minds  of the  Anglo-Saxon world.     The first 

of these  myths  is  that  concerning the  age  of th?  Italian 

nation.     She  is  imagined as  an  ancient political entity 

representing that  portion of an  old  empire  that succeeded 

Rome.    The second  is the mvth concerning the  race of the 

.^*-r,\\v/J^Ly;1(.f.„\:i.;;.>iJ^N.-'.L^^^.J■-^^^r-U«vi■J'■^:'Jk■.\^j^:^.'W.,,A1i«■c^.r^;rfl■.lö ̂ Ai u^Ä'^MVÄUa^ahA;;«!:,*^ 
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Italism people.  Italians are generally considered to be 

members of a single ethnic group regardless of their 

origin, whether it be from the north, south, east or 

v/est. Both of these broad generalizations are untrue 

and frequently result in a misconception of the Italian 

nation and of the Italian people. 

rl ._; i a l^^.-;,.li. JJj, '■   .■;Oi,;0,^i,J.!^l^,l.iiU..r,u,.v.t;|.J«i..i.«lt.|^^..^-...«.^^^ 
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Chapter 2 

HISTORICAL 

Italy, after the collapse of the Roman Empire, 

together with the rest of Europe, plimred into darkness. 

Barbarian armies marched up and down the peninsula 

plundering; and reaping the spoils of their victories. 

With the Roman legions gone there was no cohesive force 

to opnose them.  Instead each individual city-state 

existed as best it could, neither seeking or expecting 

aid from its neighbors. This chaotic condition produced 

80 separate city-states and also produced an intense and 

local loyalty, which for centuries inhibited Italian 

national unity and of v/hich vestiges exist even tod?y. 

One observer of the Italian scene hau identified it thusly: 

"...the patriotism of the Italian is 
love of a single town, not of a country; 
it is the feeling of a tribe, not of a 
nation.  Only by foreign conquests have 
they ever been united.  Leave them to 
themselves and they split into fragments. „1 

The 80 separate city-states had by 1500 A. D. 

been amalgamated into ten. They were bitter competitors 

and commercial rivals. The geographic position of Italy 

p. 90. 
"Denis Mack Smith, Italy (Ann Arbor, Michigan, 1959), 

^^»m^i^ä^^ 
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afforded the  Italian ir.prchpnts,  hankers  and  sailors a 

marked  advar.ta<re  over their northern  European and 

English counterparts.    Each of the separate states be- 

came a mercantile and military power.     This competition • 

caused continual  fights   among them in  attempts  at 

dorinance  over the  trade  routes  and  the colonies  in the 

Mediterranean  Sea,     The  gulfs  among them widened  as  they 

pursued th^ir competitive policie-..     Political traditin-s 

developed  independently  and  the  spc'!''~n  language  became' 

almost unintelligible,  except in its province or origin. 

In  öhe  rest of Europe, France,   Spain,  Austria 

and England  emerged  from the Kiddle  ."res  as  great powers, 

They in turn battled  to  obtain a share  of the Italian 

peninsula,     Italy's divided states became easy prey to 

the conquering powers.     She became the  most   invaded 

country of the world.     Her resources v/ere drained  off to 

help fight the v/ars and  expand the empire of these alien 

conquering powers. 

The Roman Catholic Church at the same time be- 

came a temporal power and  exerted control over the 

central states,  thereby cutting the peninsula at  its 

mid-point.    This  resulted  in a central  zone which had 

little in common with the re^t  of the  country.     It was 

neither northern or southern in-character and  rendered 

contact between north and south very difficult. 

:.r. t.Mv/.i, rfi^i iVrml^: J \ntf\&*b*!*itv-t\i.- .«^j-i.^i:^.iy."«.w-^r^>.«/3^<^v.,:itCv.i-iL'-.,.liJi.iiii 
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In 1852 Count Cami.llo Benso d? Cavour became 

the Prime Minister cf the northern Italian state of 

Piedmont.    He  instituted many reforms designed to hrinp- 

Piedmont  politically  and  economically  abreast  of the 

northern European countries.    Within a decade he had 

established  Piedmont  as the principal state  in Italy. 

Through clever political maneuvers  and by playing France 

and England  one against the other he was able to 

annex the territories  of Lombardy,  Tuscany end Emilia. 

This established the Kingdom of Savoy completely astride 

the peninsula,     A peasant  anti-cleric  patriot named 

Guiseppi Garibaldi,  at the same time,   seized  control of 

Sicily,  Sardinia and  Southern Italy by an armed   invasion. 

Cavour obtained control of the Papal States  of 

Umbria and Marches  also by invasion.    Through negotiations 

with Garibaldi he also obtained all the  lands that 

Garibaldi had won and annexed them to the House  of Savoy. 

The Kingdom of Italy,  for the first time in history, 

became a fact  under the premiership of Cavour and the 

rule of the House of Savoy.    The northeast provinces of 

what is present day Italy which was under Austrian control 

and Rome,  which was garrisoned by the French,  were all 

that lay outside of the kingdom.    Cavour died  in 1861 before 

he could  realise his dream of complete unification of the 

peninsula. 

,:^r^-^ ■ ■ -. ^..^^.^^a^aa.^^ ' 
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In 18^6  the House  of Savoy aligned   itself with 

Bismarck's  Prussia in a v/a1" p^ainst  Austria and was 

awarded  by the   annexation  of Venice.     Rone was  seized 

during the Franco-Prussian  War in  1P70 v/hen the French 

armies were forced to withdraw for service at hone. 

It was not until  1870  that  modem day  Italy was   in  fact 

a unified nation. 

Italy was  granted  its final most northern province 

of Alto-Adige by the peace  treaty of Versailles  which 

concluded World  War I.     This territory was  ceded from 

Austria and  even  today  it  presents  a  problem to Italy 

created by dissent minorities of Austrian extraction, 

who at times  perpetrate  terrorist  activities  and   even 

threaten  open  revolt.     Italy had been  ruled   over by 

various  prime ministers  under the House  of Savoy,   from 

the time of Cavour,  until 1922 v/hen Mussolini  assumed 

the dictatorship. 

Italy's  participation in World War II,  on the 

side of the  Axis,  was  a debacle which was to cost her 

dearly,     In 19^6  as the result of a plebiscite the 

monarchy of the  House  of Savoy was  abolished   and Kin.p; 

Umberto was  forced   into exile.    Italy became a republic 

with the referendum of  June  2,   l0'i-6,   for the  first  time 

bringing true democracy to the peninsula. 

^^te^^.^.^^^^ immam mm 
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The  Re"ijblic   of  TtaT" is a peninsula extending 

frcn t^e  -^ l'"?  ['''cur.t.sins   ir  +]"'0 rjOT'th soTie   y^1^ TIIIPP 

^rni+hcvn""i-.-  j/nto the  f.'ed iterr8^^PH ,  ^"nir.cr  1^0 fci?^  ^t 

"to  '''•hr? SOTtI'V.'/r"'^  a^d   SaT^i^' 'j to tho v'e^t,     ^Mi0  rT+.'a■*■'■, 

reli^ior  is  Roman Catholic,     Tt  hiDo  20 se^carnte  re-^iors 

with ".rderendept  ^ovei^vipept? v/hich  rotifhl^'  equate to the 

states  of the  United  States. 
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ChRpter 3 

S^CURI'l'V   AH^JH^T   "/''"I'RN^L AGC?rv.'STCN 

AND  THK  T'>icTip.v.;cT';   C?   TNT^PNAL  CROKH 

It,al,r  is  3. ron^^T of "'^^O a^d  '"'ar  hpon sir.co  itc 

ircR'O'tior).     Shf? pai^tairn   an army of a^^TOxir^.at^ly   3?^ t^^- 

iTien   (ircludin0; 3.Tiproxir.ate]y ?5»9^r' Oarabiri^r?.) ,   a  Nn-"-y 

of ^5»000 and  an Air ^orco   of  73,noo.     Jtal" ^^^  nnivo^-sl 

military ^ervicp v/ith the  ter^  la^tii.r  15 month"  for +v>c- 

Arm',r and  Ai.r Forc^ and   2 voar^  for the  Mavv.     She  spend" 

ar'oroximatelv  13 ^^r cert  of her national hudret   (n  r^r 

cent   of the GNP)   on defpn^e. 

The officer cornr  of thp  Tt?.li?.r  (ic^en^e  ei^tahlirrh- 

ment  is  nrof ecsional  ^nri  ad:ecni?>toly trainod.     The  troo-^., 

on the other hand, hec0''?0  of t.heir vr-ry ^hort n^^i on   ^^ 

con^crirt service P
1
"
0
,   in  thn maiTi,   rather ir>adp,riTPa;^''\r 

■|"r1 ^i nPri   STJ  v.inTr]   ■nq.in-i-rn  ^o^il izat^ on  e^iH   ey^'^^Hiv0 

r^-tran ^i'*0^ to ^e  ? ^T-^I-NI p  r^i-1 T i-,av,'<''  "^orce  c^n^hTe   of 

opv>-j;o-p^-j^ Y>rr v/^tli  a  fTT*1".***",  v'at^ mi 1 itp"^^r "^pv'^^      T
1
^,^  V?^ I-J-*-^>-»■ - 

PC?+ovT.ipn^e^11     fiov'-'-^v0"^     ^^   C3"^a^^e  o-*^ ^^^ ■^'hp^r'in^  ^ rT.'»' 

^nd   ordpr. 

The F.nrona Y^pr Pooh  1071.   A ^VCPLD g^l^Y^,r.   vc1 .   1, 
(London:   Stirora  Pnhli cations  Ltd.,   .1971) ,   p.   P0^" 

o 
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Italy is bordered by friendly states with the 

■possible exception of Yn^oslavia.    Given the state  of 

training and the arms available,   Italy is probably cap- 

able  of deterring any aggressive action by Yugoslavia, 

provided Yugoslavia is unaided. mfrontation between 

Yugoslavia and  Italy in today's political climate 

hov/ever,   is extremely unlikely,     In addition,  Italy's- 

extemal security is further guaranteed by her membership 

in NATO.    The presence  of a sizable Soviet Fleet  in the 

Mediterranean poses  little threat to Italy and  is counter- 

balanced by the NATO Mediterranean Fleet,  of v/hich the- • 

United States Sixth Fleet  is the principal part. 

The Italian Officer Corps is extremely right-winged 

and  is  loyal, to the government.     It is the author's  opinion 

that  it would not permit  a Communist take-over of the 

country even though over 25 per cent of the Italian 

electorate vote for the Communist Party. 

Italy,  from the point  of view of internal 

security,  has the arm of the Carabinieri;  75,000 strong 

and referred to as  "the first arm of the Army".     It  is  a 

professional service and  is always commanded by a Lieutenant 

General of the Regular Army.     The Carabinieri can be 

equated to v/hat would be roughly a combination of United 

States  rural sheriffs and their deputies, small town marshals, 

. .^..\-,..   . ,i-,J.'-   '.    :! .'•■ 
^^..iMau^L-'!.!;..^^^;.-^:-''^-.'-^^^--'^ Mtotmiiittfai 
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state  police,   and  the FBI,   all  rolled up  into one.     The 

Carabinieri  is  in all probability one of the most viable 

internal intelligence systems  in all of Europe. 

«»^».■•jMwösei»»*- 
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Chanter U 

•15* 1 

NUINTENANCS  OF A  CONSENSUS  ON 

TKE  LEGITIMACY  OF  THE  REGIiffi 

Italy became  a republic with the referendum of 

June  2,   10^6.     This vote also  elected   a Constituent 

Assembly.     The total vote was  over 22 million with the 

Christian Democratic Party emerging as the victor. 

It had  over eight million votes followed by the Socialists 

and Communists with four million each. , . 

The  Italian government  has been dominated by the 

Christian Democratic  Party since  19^6.     The pendulum of 

election results,  from time to time,   has swung from the 

left to the right,  generally in favor of the left,  but 

the Christian Democrats have remained   in power. 

An  examination  of these  election results  contained 

in.Table  1 indicates that the Christian Democrats were the 

clear leaders;   however,  there  emerged  two strong leftists 

factions;   the Unified Socialists Party  (which from time to 

time has split  into its segments  of the Socialists and the 

Social Democrats,  primarily because of the more   leftist 

leaning of the Socialists)  and the Communists. 

The results of this election v/hen examined in the 

context of the total post-war scene cannot' be considered 

as typical.    Many of the Italian voters  in 19/l6 had not 

IX 

i 
if;i 

4 
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Tahle 1 

Election Results  of the Constituent Assembly, 
June 12,   1946. 

■ Party Votes Percentage 

Christian Democrats 

Socialists 

Cummunists 

2 
National Democratic 

2 
Uomo qualunque 

Republicans 

National Freedom Block" 

Action Party 

Others 

8,083,?08 

4,744,749 

4,34?,722 

1,559^17 

1,209,918 

997,690 

636,693 

333,758 

1,044,935 

•    35.0^ 

21.0^ 

19.095 

7.0^ 

5.0% 

1,5% 

4.5^ 

Notes;    The Socialist Party ran as a unified party. 

2 
Since this elaction these party identities have 

disappeared from the national scene. 

Source; Muriel Grindrod, The Republic of Italy (London; Royal 
Institute of International Affairs, 1955)» p. 26. 

,iiiL
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clearly formed  in their own minds  party affiliation and 

were merely voting for or against  the  monarchy or in 

protest  against  one or more  of the  leading parties. 

Many political  parties  in  Italy have come  and 

gone between  June 2t   19^6 and today.     Those that  have 

endured   and  are present  in today's  political arena are 

arranged  here from their right to  their left,  according 

to their political leaning:   Italian Social Movement 

(neo-Fascist) ,  Monarchists,  Liberals,   Christian Democrats, 

Republicans,  Social Democrats,  Socialists, Communists and 

the Italian Socialist Party of Proletarian Unity.    The• 

Christian  Democrats  are the center party,  the Social 

Movr^.ent  is the extreme right, with the Proletarian Social- 

ists being the  extreme  left,   even to the  left  of the 
2 

Communists. 

The  Italian government,   from its  inception  in 

I0I16 until May 19631  ^ad been ruled primarily by a 

coalition  of right-wing and center parties,  composed  of 

the Christian Democrats,  the coalition  leader, the Social 

Democrats,  the Liberals  and the Republicans.    At various 

Muriel Grindrod,  The Republic   of  Italy   (London: 
Royal Institute of International Affairs,  1955)i  P«   27. 

William Gerber,   "Italian Election,  1968",  Editorial 
Research  Report   (Washington,  D.   C.   ),   No.   18, Vol.   1, 
(May  18,   1961),   p.   3^6. 

a^^ilA^-li.t,!,i.-.iv^i..^^:i;..j/i;1,,.;:.,:i,.:,,i.;;.V»t^.,.A. 
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times throughout this period Italy was  ruled by a 

single party,  the Christian Democrats,   in what has been 

termed  a  "mono-colore"   (single  color government). 

The  country became  increasingly disenchanted 

with the   frovemment  of the center-right  as revealed by 

the  election  results  of I963.     See Table  2. 

The Christian Democrats  found themselves no 

longer able  to govern with a coalition  oriented toward 

the center-right■    Therefore,   in Kay  19^3»  they were 

forced  to  condescend  to an  "appertura a sin-istra"   (opening 

to the  left)  v/hen Aldo Moro,  a Christian Democrat,  formed 

the first  center-left coalition   ^ov^rnment.     Pietro Nenni, 
2 a Socialist,  became his deputy prime mmisLer,    This 

government  consisted  of the Christian Democrats,  the 

Socialists,   Social Democrats  and  the  liberals. 

Since that  time  Italy has  been governed  by a 

center-left  coalition,  except -for brief periods when the 

Socialist partners deserted the government and the 

Christian   Democrats have been forced  to rule in a care- 

taker status  "mono-colore" government. 

Serge Hughes,  The Fall  and   Rise  of IViodem Italy 
(New York:   McMillan Company,  ]Q6'7) ,  p.   yi. 

2 
Hughes,   p.   302. 
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Table 2 

Election Results for the Senate and 
Chamber of Deputies, April 28, 1963 and 

Off-Year Regional Results, 1964. 
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Chamber of Deputies 

Party am) Percentage am) Per.1 

Christian Demos. 11,773,182 3B.2fo 9^ 37.4% 
Communists 
PSIPir 

7,767.601 25.3^ 6.6 26.0% 
.7 2.9% 

Socialists 4,254,836 13.8^ 2.8 11.3% 
Social Demos. 1,876,271 6,1% 1.8 6.6% 
Liberals 2,144,270 7.0% 2.0 7.9% 
Republicans 420,213 1.4% .3 l-.2% 
Monarchists 429,412 1.7% .2 .9% 
Italian Social 1,570,282 5.0% 1.2 5.0% 

Movement   (MSI) 
Others 408,268 1.5% .2 .8% 

Senate 

Party Vote Percentage 

•;* 

Christian Demos. 
Communists 
Socialists 
Social Demos. 
Liberals 
Republicans 
Monarchists 
Italian Social 

Movement (MSI) 
Others 

9,579,081 
6,469,892 
3,849,495 
1,743,870 
2,065,901 
223,350 
429,412 

1,414,750 

1^693,5^7 

34.8% 
23.6% 
14.1%' 
6.3% 
7.5% 
0.8% 
1.6% 
5.1% 

6.2% 

:f 

ll 
4t 
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Table 2 (continued) 
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Notes>       "The votes for the Off-Year election of 196^ are 
expressed in millions. 

2 
The Proletarian Socialists, a break away segment of 

the Socialist Party, makes its first appearance on the 
national scene in t^e elections of 1964. 

Sources;  "Italy", The International Year Book and Statesmen 
Who's Who,, 1963.  London» Burke's Peerage Limited, 1963, p. 
293. 

Edward A, Bayne. "Italy After The Fall", American 
Universities Field Staff. New Yorki South East Europe Series, 
Vol. XIII, No. 1, March, 1966, p. 7. 

KMtlWr" »**«•"•■—■ - 
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A comparison of the vote in I968 (Table 1) with 

that in 196^ (Table 2) proves most interesting. The 

Christian Democrats registered a slight gain in 1968. 

The combined vote of the Communists and the Proletarian- 

Socialists reflected 31.5 Ver  cent of the total vote 

I,the Proletarian Socialists Party, PSIUP, is even further 

to the left than the Communists) up 2.6 per cent from 19^4, 

Thus, they posed a potential threat to the Christian 

Democratic leadership. The Unified Socialist Parties 

(combined Socialists and Social Democrats) obtained 14.6 

per cent of the vote, a loss of 3.3 per cent from their 

combined vote in 1964. This reflected a disenchantment 

by their extreme left-wing elements, who had deserted to 

the Communists and Proletarian Socialists. 

An examination of the results of the selected 

elections found in Tables 1, 2 and 3 reveals that the 

trend in Italian politics has been gradually shifting 

toward the left. Even with this trend, however, the 

extreme left-winged parties have been unable to gamer more 

than one-third of the total vote.  It is widely postulated 

that a considerable percentage of the Communist vote is not 

in fact a vote for the Communist Party, but is a protest 

vote against certain policies of the center-left coalition. 

It is not impossible that some sort of coalition 

government with tho Communists playing less than a leading 

Ll il ji-lV-^-'^;' ,.1 ■■■■»i 1 ■■ ;^1> 'lV:.:.-r ^i .j!..,..^...:,.,.^,^^^ 
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Table 3 

Election Results for the Senate 
and Chamber of Deputies, May 19,   I968, 
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Chamber of Deputies 

Party Vote Percentage 

Z 

Christian Democrats 
Coramunists 
PSIPU1 

Socialists' 
Liberals 
Republicans 
Monarchists 
Italian Social 

Movement  (MSI) 
Others 

12,437.848 
8,551.34? 
1,414,697 
4,603,192 
1.850,650 

626,533 
414,507 

1,414,036 

477,618 

39.2?5 
27.0fo 
4.5# 

I4.6f0 
5.8^ 
2.0% 
1.1% 
4.5^ 

1.3% 

Senate 

Party Vote Percentage 

Christian Democrats 
CoraraunistSg 
Socialists 
Liberals 
Republicans 
Monarchists 
Italian Social 
Movement (MSI) 

Others 

10,972,114 
8,585,601 
4,454,904 
1,943,795 
601,500 
312,702 

1,304,847 

540.556 

38.3% 
31.0% 
15.6fo 
6.8$ 
2.1% 
1.1% 
3.6% 

1.5% 

ilifcli;.i.;:.!.L;...:,.....J-.t;..^..   .. .v.^^.--^i.'.^'-itTJiii^lMmi''-'' )ÜSSilWSääM ifti^y^iiaKflmaiaBfl^^ 
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Notes t    The Proletarian Socialist Unity Party ran on an 
independent ticket for the Chamber of Deputies but ran on 
a combined ticket with the Communists for the Senate, 

Both the'Socialist Party and the Social Democratic 
Party ran on a combined ticket for this election under the 
banner of the Socialist Party. 

/ 
JThe Communists in this instance reflect^ a combined 

vote of the Communist Party and the PSIPU. 

Source>       "Italy", The International Yearbook and Statesmen 
Who's Who.     Londons   Burke's Peerage Limited,   1968, p.  297. 
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role could materialize in Italy in the future. Given the 

ctronr security element of the Carabinieri and the rather 

stable trend in Italian voting a Communist take-over by a 

coup d'etat  seem highly  unlikely. 

Table ^ shows  the  results of the Off-Year Regional 

Election for 1970 and  1971.    The most significant  factor 

to be observed  from these  elections  is the gain registered 

by the Social Movement  (neo-Fascist),     In  1970 it registered 

small gains  over  19^S»   however,  in 1971 it  polled  I3.8 

per cent of the  total vote.    This left them third  only to 

the Christian Democrats and the Communist-Proletarian    ' 

Socialist combination.    They had almost trebled their vote. 

These  elections v/ere not merely local,  but  regional, 

and spread throughou+ the width and breadth of Italy. 

They were conducted in Rome,  Sicily,  Genoa,  Bari and  155 

^ther localities  throughout the country.     Jt  is significant 

t'.at  Italy hcd  reactrd by  a very noticeable turn to the 

extreme right. 

Apparently  a considerable portion  of the population 

was disenchanted,  more so v/ith strikes and chaos created 

by the politically  and  economically irresponsible  extreme 

left,  than by the bureaucratic ridden but  economically 

effective Christian Democrats and their center-left allies. 

An interesting analysis  of these factors can be found 

j-ijiü!itcMiv;iini'r;ff^Vrttfi^ 
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Table k 
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Off-Year Regional Elections for 
1970 and 1971 Expressed in Percentage of 

Total Vote 

Party 1970 1971 

Christian Democrats 
Communists2 
Socialists    « 
Social Democrats 
Italian Social Movement 

(MSI) 
Others 

38.8% 31.0% 
31.1^ 25.3$ 
10.495 11.0% 

7.0% 7.W 
5.2% 13.8% 

1,5% ll.i 

Notes: The Communists and the PSIPU elected to run on a 
single ticket. 

2 The Unified Socialists, after what they considered 
the disastrous results of 1968, chose to run on separate 
tickets. 

Source;     "Neo-Fascist Gains in Italian Vote*, The New York 
Times.  June 16,  1971. p.  1,  3. 
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in the June 5# 1971 issue of The ^concrndFt; 

...It is temrtinr to draw an analogy 
to the situation in 1920. Today as fifty 
years auo, Fascists are only too ready to 
offer their services. Fascist squads are 
"being trained in various parts of the 
country under cover of sports clubs and 
holiday canps. A  score of psuedo-Tn.ilitary 
organizations have arisen since 19^9. The 
Fascists have also found sympathisers in 
some of the numerous associations of 
exservicemen.... 

The most disquieting feature of the 
upsurge of the Italian right is the 
sympathy which the neo-Fascists are able 
to mobilize in certain military circles 
...former Chief of Staff of the Army, 
General Lezzi appeared v/ith General di 
Lorenzo (also a former chief of staff) 
at a recent Fascist rally. Admiral 
Birindelli, Commander in Chief of the 
NATO forces in Si^uthem Europe, (this is 
not exactly true "").. .declared in public 
that if the Communists v/ere to join the 
government majority there would be?many 
cases of conscious in the service. 

It is true that Italy has experienced a violent 

reaction from the right; hov/ever, the author does not 

believe that a coup d'etat by the right, or the military, 

is in the offing. The professional officers are steeped 

Admiral Horatio Rivera, United States Navy is 
!\rAT0 Ccmnander for Southern Eurorie.  Admiral Birindel?. 
on June 5» 1971i was the commander of a much smaller n 
component of this command with headquarters on Malta. 
since been delcared persona non grata by Malta and exp 
for his Fascist leanings, 

the 
i. 
aval 
He ha' 
elled 

1971), 
'"The Right 

00 
Jeacts", The Economist (London: June 5i 

*^vJClivH-^A'*lirjWtj.1i.;lv_\L<Ui.\au^^^ . r..:. ..-^.^^n^^^^^^,^:,^ ^ _-,_^ .y^.  ..... ^m 
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in traditions of patriotism and are subservient to 

their civilian superiors, Ey the same token it is 

questionahla i^ they would allow the Communists to come 

into pcv/er in Italy hy any means whatsoever, whether it'- 

he peaceful or violent. 

k&urctk.tiuä&tfi i.wj*ri)XtäÜ*Mti\täm^^ 
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Chapter 5 

fn'TT"1    r^'^yp1^ rx?   ^' 

flA^ICNAL PCLITT-AL Crf'TUNIT^ 

i 

The Italian ethnic strains seerr. to rose no 

protlems in Italy. The population is quite different, 

ranging from the r.or? fioorish-type people in the islands 

of Sicily and Sardinia to the more Nordic-types found in 

the Alpine Area. There is no animosity amcng the various 

segments o^ the Italian population because of racial 

differences.  The accident cf ^.he color of ones skin poses 

no difficulty for the average Italian. 

Ronan Catholicism is the state religion and is 

the faith cf the overwhelming majority of the Italians.  A 

special relationship exists between the Italian government 

and that of the Vatican City which is spelled out in a 

treaty or "ccncord?ta.", 

It ' ■* ^ru0 that there are manir linguistic dialec+" 

spoken in Italy.  Some of which are unrecigrir.a'ble to 

persons no4- indigenous to their region or origin;, however, 

there is on.p forr of "pure" Italian which is taught in the 

schools and universally spoken throughout the country. 

It is the language cf the gr^at literarv feniuses of 

"Tuscani" (Florence) like Dante, Machiavelli and ■■1an7onn . 

25 
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There is still a passionate identification with 

one's own "paese" (home town); however, in addition to 

this there is a sense of belonging to the region and in 

a larger sense to the nation of Italy. Italians gen- 

erally take a deep sense of pride in their patriotism. 

Universal military service, as previously described, 

is compulsory for all males and is accepted dutifully, 

as an obligation of citizenship. 

...An Italian's abstraction remains Italy, 
made beautiful by both God and man, while 
his reality is his individualism. How- 
ever provincial this may mark Italy as 
being in a great technological age, the 
Italian seems to remain tied to his 
"country" in spirit, and the tangible 
dimensions of that "country" are those of 
his ancestral birthplace. 

E. A. Bayne, "Italy After the Ball," American 
University Field Staff. ( New York: American Universities 
Field Staff, Inc., March 196^, p. 92. 

«i--,, 'ft« 
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Chapter 6 

ORGANIZATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF FORMAL POWER AND 

FUNCTIONS AMONG ORGANS OF CENTRAL, REGIONAL 

AND LOCAL GOVERNKENT AND BETWEEN PUEIIC 

AUTHORITY AND PRIVATE SECTOR 

There exists in Italy, much as in the United States, 

three levels of government,  In Italy they are referred to 

as national, regional and local (municipal). At the present 

time the "locus" of power rests primarily v/ith the 

natior.al government, v/ith the local governments exercising 

those powers and having those responsihilities normally 

associated v/ith municipal activities ie, sanitation, police 

and fire protection, local transportation, traffic man- 

agement, local recreation and the like, 

In five regions of Italy, (Sicily, Sardinia, 

Trento-Alto-.^dige, Friul:-Venezia-Giulia and Val d'Aosta) 

there is a large degree of autonomy. Each region has a 

Regional Council which holds executive power. The 15 

remaining regions will have regional councils, first 
1 

elected in 1970 and due to take effect in 1972. This semi- 

The Europa Year gook 1^71, A V/ORID Survey. Vol. 1 
(London; Europa Publications Ltd., 1971), p, 884, 

27 
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autonomous status of the regions was decreed by the 

constitution of 19^8 but is only now being implemented. 

The government consists of a parliarP3nt of two 

houses; Chamber of Deputies and the Senate. Both jointly 

exercise the legislative function.  Deputies serve a five- 

year term and are elected by direct adult suffrage for all 

those over the age of twenty-one. Senators are elected' for 

a six-year term by region, also based on adult suffrage for 

those over the age of twenty-five. The Head of State is The 

President of the Republic, who is elected jointly by the 

Chamber of Deputies and the Senate for a period of seven 

years. The President nominates the Council of Ministers 

i 
which, when approved by the Parliamentj forms the Executive. 

It cannot be said that the Italian bureaucracy of 

today is completely effective.  [V.uch remains to be done 

in reform of the bureaucracy.  In name, Italy does have a 

professional civil service based on merit; however, in 

practice entry into the system is, more often than not, 

gained by political favor or down right nepotism. Bureaucrats 

are more often prone to impede than to expedite administration. 

An ordinary citizen who attempts to deal with any 

bureaucrat in Italy meets with complete frustration. The 

very least one must do when dealing with a bureaucrat is to 

LThe Eurona Year Book 1971. A V/ORin Survp^ Vol. 1. 
(London: Europa Publications Ltd.), 19711 p. 88^, 
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mentior. tbe name of Borne important influential friend and 

in order to achiei'e results, one must often resort to 

simple bribery. 

There is no university in Italy which teaches 

Public Administration, This area is jealourly guarded 

hy the Professors of Jurisprudence v/ho insist that this is 

2 
the logical field for the lawyers. The wages paid the 

typical entering bureaucrat are so minimal that few 

college graduates choose this route. As indicated 

earlier, often the bureaucrat must resort to britery to 

augment his income. 

It is now well  known that the be^t 
talent emerging from Italian universities 
is not going into the bureaucracy. This 
is particularly true of the technical 
fields in which the demand and the 
professional opportunities in the private 
sector a^o much greater. 
,.,.It is apparent, therefore, that the 

cadres coming into service do not have 
the training, end in many cases the 
potential ability, to fill roles that a     _ 
major commitment to economic planning entails. 

John Clarke Adams et al., Foreiin Govemr'.ents 
and Their ^ackrround (Mew York: Harper and Brothers, loc!0), 

2 
Joseph LaPalombara, Italy; The Politics of Planning 

(Syracuse, Mew York: Syracuse University Press, 19^), p. 10c. 

3 
-^LaPalombara,  p.   110, 
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Italy is not unav/are of this problem.    Guiseppi 

Medici,   one of Italy's most ardent advocates  of bureau- 

cratic reform,  in his capacity as Minister for Bureau- 

cratic  Reform in  1962,  created a Commission for the 

Reform o^ Public Administration.    The commission reported 

in 19^3  and  recommended: 

1. The establishment of general secretariats 
or staff agencies  for all ministries. 

2. Delegation of final authority over certain 
matters to directors general,  division 
heads  and  section heads. 

3. Creation  of a permanent  interministerial 
committep  for the coordination of all 
activities requiring the participation 
of more than one ministry." 

Whether these  recommendations will ever be 

implemented  remains to be seen.     It  is true that a 

Superior School of Public Administration has been establish- 

ed at Csserta,    Hc.vever, the curriculum of the school 

suggests that  little  is being done to train young 

bureaucrats  for the problems and  responsibilities they 

v.'ill encounter.    No miracle cs.n be  expected from the 
2 school but   its mere  existence  is  encouraffinrr. 

■Tosonh  LaPalombarri.•   TtaV's   "^h0  Po^iti^1^  o^" P"1 ^■''■"'''nrr 

(Syracuse,  '>•'.•• York:   Syracuse University Press,   19^6)^  ~,   10.p. 

2 
T.aPalomb?ra,   -o.   109, 
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Chapter 7 

DEVELOPPffiNT OF KÖDERN I. ZING 

SKILLS AT.'D INSTITUTIONS 

The Italigns pride thenselve™  on their educational 

system.    Education is compulsory and  free between the 

ages of 6 and  lh,  however,  there is   P  shortage  of class 

rooms s?ß. many schools  run on shifts.     School is con- 

ducted roughly 10 months of the year.    There are 19,50 8 

private and public nursery schools v/ith a capacity of . 

1,^00,000 students.1 

In the lov/er secondary schools Italian history, 

religion,  civics,  geography, mathematics, natural science, 

art, physical training and  at  least  one foreign language 

are compulsory.     Higher secondary education  is provided  in 

the classics,  arts  and sciences,  training for elementary 

teachers  and technical institutes.     After 5 years of 

secondary education,  the student must pass  an examination 

which provides  Mm with a certificate and qualifies him 

for automatic  entry into any of the universities.    There 

are 31  universities and 26 institutes  of higher learning 

The Europa Year Book 1.971.  -A WORLD Survey. Vol.   1 
(London:  Europa Publications Ltd.,   1971), p.   B85. 
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in Italy. In 1970 there were 616,898 students enrolled 

in higher education. 

The government operates,   in addition to Caserta, 

a number of technical schools for its  employees.    The 

armed services,  through their schooling system provides 

one of the greatest technical qualifying means  for the 

less wealthy young Italian.    They teach such diverse 

subjects as truck driving,  auto and aircraft meo.hanics, 

radio and electronic technicians and   even shoe repairing. 

A considerable number of young Italians pursue a career 

in civilian  life that they learned during their compulsory 

military service. 

There  are a nurcer of private  and  industrial 

trade schools,  such as that run by ?I\T  of Turin to 

qualify its  employees  in the construction and maintenance 

of automotive vehicles.     In addition,  there are schools to 

prepare people for careers  in the service  of the public, 

such as beauty operators,  bartenders,  bell hops,  hotel 

managers,  cooks,  chefs  and caterers.     It  is safe to say 

that education and the application of technology  is  one 

area in v/hich Italy excels. 

The Europa Year B00V 1071,  A WORLD Survey, Vol.   1 
(London:   Europa Publications Ltd.,   1971). 1   p.   P^5. 
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Chapter 8 

INDUSTRIAL RECOVERY, SAVINGS AND 

INVESTr.ENT I 
In Italy  "...the average family earned 

$2,^00 a year in 196?, whereas,   in 1951   it 
was only one third  of that  figure.     "La dolce 
vita"   (the  sweet  life)  is  thus  be.^innin^ 
to take on reality for ah in ;reasing 1 
number of Italy's  53 million people". 

Italy emerged  from V/orld War II poverty stricken 

and with her industry practically in ruins.     Life was 

almost at a subsistence level,    A number of plans for ■ 

recovery v/ere  instituted to aid in the reconstruction. 

Money was provided by the United National Relief and 

Rehabilitation Administration  (UNRAA),  the Foreign 

Economic Administration and under the European Recovery 

Program, popularly known s>r? the Marshall Plan,  which was 

initiated in 19^8.'' 

In 19^^  Italy received from the United States 

through the UNRAA $380,000,000 in an effort to offset 

a balance of payments  deficit of .* 512 ,000,000.     Another 

$98,000,000 v/ere provided through the Foreign Economic 

I 
?•■■ 

William Gerber,   "Italian Election,   1968",  Editorial 
Resegj^h Renort   (V/as hingt on,  n.C),  No.   18, Vol.   1,  p.  jW. 

2 
^yccnom^c  Cooperation with Ital"   (Wnrshall Plan) 

Under Public  Law ^72-Foth Congress,   June  28,   19^^. 
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Administration  and $110,000,000 through gift, parcels 

and  immigrant remittances.     Italy received  a total of 

$3,^7,100,000 from the United States  in economic  aid 

in the form of both grants  and  loans between 19^6 and    ■ 

1961.    She received  11 per cent of the total Marshall 

Plan aid in the years 19^Pi  ^9 and  50.     She received 

12.7 per cent  of the total in 1951' 

The Italian administrative agency charged with 

the disbursement  of these funds was the Interministerial 

Commission for Reconstruction  (CRT),  a super ministry. 

It had been set up in  19^5 f'0 plan the reconstruction! 

Marshall Plan aid  did much to revitalise Italian  industry, 

70 per cent v/ent to industries,  railways  and public works. 

It did much to encourage a rational development  of the 

economy,  and to awaken Italian entrepreneurs to the 

possibilities  of economic growth.     It is  interesting to 

note that by June  1962,   Italy had paid back all of  its 

Warshall Plan loans. 

An examination of Table  5 clearly illustrates 

"il miracle Italiar.o".     The Gross National Product between 

leUS and I96I  multiplied nearly three fold.     Investments 

during the same period multiplied nearly five-fold and 

consumption multiplied  approximately three  times. 

Shepard B.  Cünu^h,  The Economic History  of Modern 
Italy  (New York:   Columbia University Press,   1964),   p.   300. 
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' r- ;   ".hat   5r?t; -r o^-^^rr  i"   "^—^"^red  vo~uv   ^n agriculture. 

" h^ ni'l-^^ " ^4",     7rrr Rorre north,  Italy   is   . 

* r^vctri 9l  "b^c ^ v.'it.h a^ivar.cp'i 

t ^c^^ ' r''?7   ^r   roth 9^r^ cu"i"^*'■ rQ  ^.rd   i^.^u^trv.     South  of 

po^cr rrcvi r- r'O 1 1 Y     r*^c rt^r' v* r*        r ^r^ CV ItU-^^     ^ S     C OP.dUC t Gd     OH    t HG 
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-^" V> o    T^ O ""'f','",     -^ "/^ r- ■«■'    *-■ V1 o     r* r* i' **' 1,rt 

^ V1 Ct     ■" ^o -^ — »-/Q >»    T x r-. 1   ' p v,      ^"OV'P v^"^1^ nv•>■i-'-,      Vip^Tv     -vof^p c~v^ i "7 P^ 

-^ V> 4 r*    •<-*Y»QV 1 r."^    '■'" n    h^VP-'    T}"^ ^ ^ "^"t" p Vo-p(    p", c-n ^ c    +; n    v,0r^0l*\rB    it 

Vi ^ ^-    V> o r»v-     r -, o-,- v "i .;,,■,-.•,..:    i,, r     T J- ^ i , r    4- ,-\    f> 1 -i r^ -i y^ o -f- r>    "f" ^ i t;     "p >"» p V* 1 o rq 
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t;h^   "'pn^o^"  nf r'p^ovy,   T-i-o*it-   (C^nh^id.'^o x   Harvard   Uni verrt11^' 
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In addition to +.hir dualism there is another 

(-'••<-'r.H   or» ^•■♦-n'-p cr''ntroX^;r>d   i"^di!^tTi^'S «     This  d'inlisrn T'^r'^p 

■■"o ^"''o'''"^ l:,■,v,, fo"1^ oitbeT t'P£  Ttalic?1"1  neo^le  or th0   crr^v^r^1™""^1^" 

\r-  ?n  pxarrclei  th.p  iR^T^ct  rinrle Tnar.ufflctv'rin'- ^nteT^T^ri1^'7: 

in  Italy  is  ov-ned  >y  individuals.     It  is the FIAT  autonohile 

enterprise.     It  is  a  jjoint stock company whose prlnciral 

shareholder is the  Italian  industrialist Sirnor Amelli. 

Thp second  larre^t au.tor^ohile ^n^D-facturinr entprnrise  in 

Ttol'"  is   -l^a Rer^eo    a corr^^nv which  is   ""l  ner cont  c'>''nQd 

T + ^i"[ip>n  "products   £iv''n  f>oT^v^'^  th^oU'^heii'**  ■^v^'-'.  ^I^-^^-A-^^-^.+ 

p r-i j-\•'^ +    Q-f    J^P r»    f'O Od !""    3 ^9     ^ ->. • -^r)    i'/o ^^ ^    V,'T ^ e '     01 ^ Ve"^ "^ ^     f;•"• ■" n _ 

writers  c^^  ^r.' ^urcha^^d   '"   the  United  Stater*   "'"t^lir'n 

autc^chiles  sre  availshl0  wc^Id wide*   Mot"1"?!  ^"c^d   ■,^r,oi^','''^ + "' 

?nd  sor,.r^co  st-ors  CP  the  hirr'>~v.'i?''rr^   px^pt  ^il   p^rov» T^^r'^'^o. 

T3y";'-ip     P »I. OC f~'',_e+r''~     P^Q     r     VOr''d     V'^^P    dn^^C":C','•     "!+'."T7 3T     '--V-^.O.'- 

p^vip  pcd^ln'   rj^d   f?  1 av,r'o rrin "orit1'  o^1 the 'vor'^'^ ,0   p'roi_i 

crl^rrc    'Pr,o'~>pc^    av,P    T^d^1    ^n    "^talv 

Two startling examples   of  Italy's  econonic 

miracle  can he  cited.     She  is  fourth  in  the wo^ld   in 

chemical production.     PIA'71,   but.  only one  of h^r automot.ile 

-. .'.■>i,\..jJ>-'t'-.l.v»-V''I..,','.la-;^/:,nfi.'i..;.1 '■■% .^^^,?■.i^'.,i^l.!- '■• ^.V!^U..i,,'.'&i^^^ 
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TO 

rn^r ' ' "^O r* "t" ' 1 TT V"-* :,   hnr^ the  larrj^^t  automobile production 

P1 1 V (". >- o » 1    vr^ o r» f-> T y> fr   -tiViri-t;    pirov^    p,-*'    f. o^rrio^nif WJ h'u    V,. 

Do-r-i-io ^o  ove]  ri'-c.-  +hc ^ov^ r-t  Trr.icTi."  ItP.l'"' 5?  3  cb-Tter' 

rr;n-^i-r >-  Q^" + v-> i-'i)TCCO3^ Co^'.^or  ['"qr'V'ot.     '^or1 1 T r^   'i r"  one 

of 't'lo  r'opt  s'to'^lo  curr1"''-'■? ^ "^   i ^  ths V'.'or^''d,     It  i^  so 

st?cle,   ir  fnet,  that  in   ]"^c dvrinr a United States 

dollar crisir-,   Italy refused to exchange lira for the 

dolla^ for  over a  J day period  until the dollar could 

he  s^ahi 1 ir.^d , 

Regardinr th"  indnstrial dublier, of the  Italian 

ec0'':orv t   it  'vnui^  Vn  Ho«-i ypv T o  +0  l ooV P.t  tho  br,oadth 

ray^r^    .-rp.-^o    p-P    r'ovo    pf    +Vio    " "^ r-t 0    ov.'v,<r''^    or   C 0^+; r^r. 1 1 o»-;    pp-r*-'^». 

' ■ ' '        ■ -   ' ' .'. .i. .  •     ,   ..     .        . . -   .. J.      , 

( 11 a 1 ^'.^    ''•'> ^ p v> n 1 .--r.-p.o"    -^pr1    T^o+j-pp)! oi]rvi,l     ^o    -f-Hp    ^ rj >-p-p. r-. + 

-" ^ — v- p "1 ol '»^      rl "i  p -^ y»^ >^ '4- /^ in      T j«       T ->- p T , r '"' V-. ri      r^-pirn -^K» »■ p. v. 4-      p^-H 

rrivate   i^^'iTtn1/   ^i^d   "n  ^l ^^ ciOtv  v.'ith   -^C-IF  e'^i ^■ti^-0" 

^Wpll P VT  ->-  i  <- n     ~ r-*- t-»^ 1  pi i>v,     r;^ r^      ^ p 1 -^ n-' T v-,      p^l r^  4. ;  ^^        > P fC. 

r- p. !-•-'• :  ^ n      r-  '-p - -   ,-v,- r-       p p ^.       >• c      -pp,,.^^      J-V^T-PTI ^-V-, rjl i4-      4-VTP      p pv^J. ^  „ ^,„4. 

v;;',: rr T       "T; 1P7-4-V>TPW;>" ^''IP4--IOV\P1      ft , 1 .' 0    d ^ 1 1 2     ^ '''1 ' ■"^f ^(i     f^ 1 p —-r v>-| r< p ;> •• 1    . p-r •]_ ov\p) 1      ft o-ovipi- 

"'"/ilJia/n Gerber,   "Italian Klection,   19^8",   Kditori^l 
Re-^rch   "o-ort  (V/pn hingt on,   D.   G,),  Mo.   18,  Vol.   1,  r.-^^' 
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of Electric  Energy)   is  a state  owner!  monopoly controllinf 

pl^c^fic   ?>■" r>y~r-<T,     - f.; T     "KP
4

".?;  
r.'c v.i cnslR  Td fOCS^^1'1^^ " 

f'■-'+ i.on-i^   ^-c^no"  cf* li'/(i1r,ocsirvO''""^ )   i^  fi ^'4'p+o   ovvrn'r' 

T •'■    i r-    -(- V o    i-"^ y> f 11" t;    n (^ pi ^ •-•> v-i v    p •f    A f. T P 

In  ariditio^ to tbese  'np^ncth  corporations there 

ars  a nvn^er of other ^ov^trir-^rt  ov/r.od  jndvistri er  a^d 

services  such as  television,   r'idio  and  tel^nho^e ^acij.iti-?" , 
1 

as v.'ell  a0; th0 railroad  and   air'lmes. 

It  is  certain1;/ safe  +o  say  that  Ital"" experienced 

an economic   niracle between  the  befinnir'T of reconstructi-1' 

in  TQ^P and   l0^!.     It v/as during this  period  that  the 

nhenc^ena]. deve."1 orient   in  h^r 'ccnorr."'' tcc^ nlsce.     It 

\'!pr.'    +;his    T^eni cd    that    nSV/    ^e1"    y,:,'-r:    -F-r^n™    ;*    r'3~TO>->    vWo^o 

2rrr'i (3111 •*-, 1;r-9  p>-H   i^di'strv  3 a,r  T ^  'r11in  to  c1"e  of t'■ ^ 

econcnic  fiants  of the western  world. 

The  Italien neonle  and.  nntion  have  historioal]" 

V-pQn    i/'O'p1'    T*'^»i]fTp1 #       "-OSt    of    th0    ^ T*" i-^"n * *•    c PT * ^ ^ c?    v,"-Mno 

(^ py 1 Q-^ p-(-]     '[;-.•     V.Orld      ,'.'Pr    II     P^d     jt     V.'eS    y^n^.     vn^i 1      1 Oi1 O    4-1-n J- 

she  coi'ld   a.~air.  echiev0  ar'.'   real   savi-r'"--",     '..n  ey-or-.-i_r'-;+T r,^ 

of   T1aole   ^  i 1 li-"tr^t.ps  the  c,fi\'iv,.'T'^   rate between   }Ql-F  p.nd 

19^1   as rercpntare of GNP,     It   if   i-nteroftin0" to nb^er-'''0 

that  the  ^ross  savings  rei'.e   3?  con^ared  to the r'r,,P  in 

Joseph  T.aPalombara,   Italy;  The Politics  or Fl^nni^^" 
(Syracuse,   fiow YorV«   Syracuse  ITniv^r^ity F'r^os"^   iorA) t   r,i   v* . 

jifc*rist.s;üi.ef.ÄKi».iv.Vi.isÄi,(Ä'«!iilJi s*iiÄaM««l^aS«fi^^ :-  
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Table 6 

Gross savings in relation to Gross National 
Products, 19^6-1961    (per cent) 

41 

Year Savings 
rate 

16.0 

16.5 

18.7 

19.7 

16.4 

17.4 

18.9 

Year Savings 
rate 

20.8 

20.7 

22.8 

23.6 

24.7, 

24.9 

26.2 

1948 

1949 

1950 

1951 

1952 

1953 

1954 

1955 

1956 

1957 

1958 

1959 

i960 

1961 

Gross saving measured by gross investment. 

Source; George Herbert Hildebrand, Growth and Structure 
in the Economy of [vlodem Italy. Cambridge: Harvard Uni;/- 

Versity Press, 1965» p. 56.  ' 
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19^8 was 16 per cent.    By 1961   it had grovm to the 

amazing figure of 26.?. per cent. 

Betv/een l0h8 and  I96I   the portion of 
gross  product  committed  to  investments 
jumped'by nearly two-thirds bringing Italy 
to the very top rank among the  high 
savings  countries  of the  v/orld ... .Behind 
this were the following forces;   the re- 
covery  of private saving?   once  inflation 
had yielded to stable prices;   larfe-scale 
internal reirv^tment  of  profits by large 
enterprises;   a substantial   risp  in 
government  investment;   and  a steady im- 
provement  in the relationship between 
exports  and  imports. 

George Herhrr^ Hildebrar.d, growth agd Structure 
in the Econony of Modern Italy (Cambridge: "arvard Uni- 
versity  Press,   19^5)i  p.   56 
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Chapter ^ 

REFORM AND r'ANAGEf/IENT   OF 

FACILITIES  AND SERVICES 

The professional 'bureaucracy   in the  Italian 

goverrrnent  is  not  one of Italy's  strong points.    This 

has been  discussed before.     However,  major reforms not 

only for the bureaucracy but for land and economy are 

being undertaken^.    Here v;e shall address  ourselves to 

the  land   and  economic reforms  and  also to the   "Cassa 

per il Mezzogiomo",   (fund for the  development  of 

the south),   hereafter referred  to  as  CASSA, 

With regard to  land  reform,   between IQ^ and 

19^8 the  government  inacted precial  regulations which 

were designed   to  assign then uncultivated  lands to the 

peasants   and  also extended agriculture  loans at favorable 

terms.     These measures  alone,  however,  v/ere  inadequate 

and in 1950  laws were enacted which actually expropriated 

lands.     Care was  taken that  expropriation was affected 

only on  large scale holdings.    Land  reform was initiated 

and carried out in the Sila region,   Po Valley, Tuscany, 

Lazio,  Fucino,  Sardinia and Sicily.     Expropriation affected 

2,POO land owners.    By i960 the land  actually expropriated 

amounted  to 6731000 hectares, 

U3 
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The governnent paii the  land  owners an average 

price of 70,000   {1953 prices)   lira a hectare.    The 

ovmern were r^.id  in state obligations at  2,5 per cent 

interest  every  6 months  and payable  in  a twenty-five 

year period  commencinr in 195^•     After the government 

acnuired  the   lands  they established  agencies  of a semi- 

public nature v/hich were  expected   to: 

.,.(1)   divide them  (the   lands)   into 
potentially efficient  family-size units, 
(2)   provide   -ach unit with  the nocessary 
capital '^oods,   (3)  create the  infrastructure 
that  would  make "nossible the development 
of new agricultural communities,   (^)  choose 
those  to whom units would be  assigned,   (5) 
train  the  latter in entrepreneurial skills, 
and   (n)   provide necessary technics.^, 
sanitary,   and  cultural assistance," 

Eirht  ner cent of the  land went to persons who 

were  already  small  land   owners;   'J-O per cent was  assigned 

to tenant  farmers  and share cropers,     The  remaining 

5? per cent was  assigned to agriculture day laborers 

or salaried  farm workers who had no  experience  in agri- 

culture management.     It was necessary  for the Government 

agencies  to educate the latter in agriculture management 

techniques . 

The  first  experience Italy  had with economic 

planning was  in 195^ v.'hen Ezio Vanoni,  Minister of the 

Budget,   announced his Scheme for the Development of Em- 

Jos 0 ph.  LnPalombara,   Italy;   Thg Politics  of Planning 
(Syracuse,   New York:  Syracuse University .Press,   1966),  p.   26. 
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ployment and Income in Italy for the decade 195^-^« 

The plan had four major objectives: (1) the reduction 

of unemployment and underemployment through the creation 

of ^ million jobsj (2) narrowing the economic gap be- 

tween the north and the south; (3) achieving a favorable 

balance of payments; (4) modifying the labor force so 

those engaged in agriculture would be reduced and those- 

engaged in industry and teritary activities would be in- 

creased. This plan, however, never came into fruition. 

In spite of great economic strides in certain 

regions of Italy other regions, notably the south, have 

not reached the full development of their potential. 

There was a great disparity in income among the population. 

A great majority of the people were enjoying the 

prosperity of the Italian boom but some were still 

existing at marginal levels. 

The government realized that its economic rebirth 

had been due primarily to a market economy, but it realized 

further that if the entire population was to reap the 

benefits of recovery, centralized planning would be nec- 

essary.  There existed a number of plans: for example, a 

government plan for special assistance and subsidies 

to agriculture; a 10 year plan for the railroads; a 

special plan for the construction of highways; a plan for 

the improvement of the educational system; and others. 

^^■^^ 
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These plans were all  independent and had no relationship 

to each other.     This presented a less than desirable 

situation. 

In an  effort to overcome this  obstacle the 

Ministry  of the Budget was  redesignated the Ministry of 

the Budget  and Economic Programming.     This ministry on 

August 6,   1062  established the  "Comitato Nazionale per 

la Programmazione Economioa",   (National Committee for 

Economic Planning),   hereafter referred  to  as CNPE.    The 

specific mission of the CNPE is to  establish the 

guidelines  for the  economic development  of  the country. 

The CNPE consists  of "experts" from the Ministry of Bud- 

get  and  Economic Planning and  from various   other elements 

of the  Italian  economy,  to  include both business  and  labor. 

Within  a year after its  creation,  the CNPE re- 

leased  a document v/hich was the  first  attempt  at  a 5 year 

economic plan.     It  covered the period  196^ to  1968.     It 

provided for the creation of a number of new   jobs,  special 

initiative  for public and private  intervention in the  south, 

development goals  for various sectors  such as  education, 

agriculture,  social security,  housing,  urban development, 

and others.     It was  an economic plan that needed ratification 

by the  legislature.     It was,  in fact,   a technical rather 

than a nolitical document. 
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V/ith  thp   9?-h'iV;].i'-^.r'"'r.+   r>f the  CWPt  Italy had 

T^p ^ r^ '"y "j r' ^ ^    -*- '■ ■.    v^ <"111 * vo r« ov4*    -Toy*   f»p*^4--r»oTi»7r,^     ^pp/nn^T^ 

T-hr»!1';    -^ p.^ T'.r     T1-'    r» *h I 1 ^      o     Ipv^tr   V'p ^ r    '^r'O^    Q^"s'f"p*'v^'iv^CT    '*• h o    •+" ^ * ■»" n- 

O"^    (^ P rv vH T n p "f; p H     oQpv^o'^Tp     -^ 1 n vi >^ T TO T    VI rt(2 pc;r^-rs v^'vr     i -f*    p^C1     X^ 

c^n-^"1-      T^ vn     '^V(p4-     ^Tvoo-f-^pvn 

^H o     rrv^PR'^ pr*4-     c-fv^Trjor«     ^V^r:4*     Wn"*r^     "Hrpv-j     v^on"] i «7«^ 

1"■"'    T"t3,l.,/*    hpV"1     V-^^v!     +hp^n    ri T "POf-;-^ 1 T     Ö't "t ITl tV*t RT?10    "^ 0    "t"1"1"1 

Q l^ C ^ '"^ V> p    -T? T^-3    V"l^    "^ P"t"   n"*^   ip    l^^n    Sliri    dnn*i ^^ ^C?   '*' 0   v,'1'''" 

o^rv^4-     n-T    1       CTOO     POO    -'o  1 1 T r-v^     In ^c^     ( AO C     T^VQ     op^ n 1     Q^'"-     TT^, 

■  /->        -^  7-v-. ^^    |   f-, *N- — v^ ■*"        ^J       i"« /-* -^« - 

T n >- ^     ^ o p ^ .-)     T Y-'-^i  p-o-^- t py-| 

f Tr - "»"     G /'. ^     P A A      o r\ o -- •-, v^ r: r*     ^ -^     *1 ri v^ ^      H <-', ▼.- o     'V^ p r« v>     r^ v»p ^ v^ ^ ,-1 

p ^ rH     -«^ v« r> "^ ''• p "^ T' ^      ^ v-»." *■-,     -^I^'-^TVI — «      p     v> .-i"h^*T/-\ V*V     '^'p     T V'v» *  '—»-, 4* i o-*"      n o*'' n 1 n 

hpp    T^nnn    h^^T1.    (^ n>^ ■"•'^ T-I ; c *" ' <-' i     ■f'pp.'l    p pn"'" v,'"> T     -"vp-op + p    boir^    'l" r c- 

C Qri-^2 i^"1" ^"i ■     ^ "."!"     Vpr'0    l^^ovi    QO^""-"^ "^1'C t'3d     PV^H     mpv>-'    VT I p rv! n + p r^"- 

of r.RV' pTV-T r>iiT+11 vo  v-ppH"  ^nvo  "b^^n   com'^''otrid 

s; 

ti^iw^i^'.^vw. ;.>... ,,,.a^u^^a^A^,^M^(^^i«^^ 
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UP 

Aqueducts 

ficp^^cn    r."toT^rro  r'^rl   d^ r!'*'-'v,i''"H't] on  of  ^ «^'■P'"'«^?^ cn^lc 

^ri+or't^  Q-T ^ot.^.b!^ v.'n+.aT, 

cov,r"'tv,''1ctod t     Th^   " •'<'.1 i"toctrT'i8. do ^OIP"   (I^P.IV'P nRin 

yir.T,J3l"!-"o,"+;,n  ^',^'m9y, hi^h1 ":,,■)   hrj./7 ^9Gn  oxtsndod  fTC^. Mäplos 

to Pergio do C2.1,atria o^ the southerr. tip of tho peninsula, 

•t*v»iTr  ^cr1."1^ 1 ^t^ ^ ^ ^ t^   ey^an^^ f^on tho  ^■n.-ri^-ppv» p^^r*. ^jp?1*4*;1^ — 

wsr''i  th.o  entir^   length  the ■"erin'^ula.     ^n^oks  of rnsnv 

r^il^c0^" '"■^."'e teen  doufed      1"^° "ct^  ■^o1" irTC^cvi1^^  ^^ 

^-^-^J-'-»    Vip'ir'-i    Vpo'n     pT^v-v^p^r^^ ^TV»    -^i^olf^r^     V^. o ^ r o    V r\ o v>     -^ /^ •.« ^ •I- v»n p 4- n (^ 

and    ■",',P^''    ^ ' ^ p "■;'i + n v>—     p-T    -(-o 1 r ■" V-'Qv- -     o^T-T^n"    hj'Ve    tee-"     S,.p4-p1i --) 

Twent"-r-ire  h.Tr^ft'-''1" TT^lct^'i   a^.d   ''''■ 

- v^ '.■ -'-  VV ^ ^ "*   ^^ 

,, J . I- .^. 

+ VID    rl nyn 2 0 ■"'"" ^ ^     rf     l^d1" "* t^V , J*^    pdditi01"1 it    h^"     iy<~ri-'-'-"r> 

Üo?.ns totalling over 2.^00,000 r:ill: ~~   ^' na to private 

indnstr;.'.     It  has  prcvidrd  cutrifht  grants  to  snal] 

entrepr-^neurn   in  excess  of 250,000 million  lira an^ the 

fovernnent b.as  constructed a. larr^  in.dv^tri-?! ccr.nlex 
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fo"^ Alfa Ro^eo  PAitr'^'M ^P   irriMstries  south of Maries. 

■ r     T n v * H      Tr^irvv»pT»T,r»lf   v^-f- 

'i n ■"•      r* , ,.,_ -i „ . .. ^    i '. o    • _ri,, ^ .u ^ ; 0 -| • n .^ n n 

91 J> ^ v» -. r» i 1 -J. , , v^- ' < r-»  t~  p ^    I   r^        O v-  ' 

■^ m     p. y n n ^ *■• 

4- Vi p    P O""^1 ^ "^ v,, ^ ^ ■*" ^ 

i ■ 
'■~.    1'*r* rt v-t     »^v^*—.v-s■+• r*r^     '**^y 

* "^v IA ^' r> 

c.o   ryn r\   „, ■: *i n * p^,    T^^,-,   v>pTTp   a-sr ^^   „^p^-t- 

4-/^ii v*'-i  r«-*-      "^*~', ^T   T  T  -*--»   ri'~* 

p "• ^ p •-) H        o "/ *"» ''I ^ 

•* ^ r» "1 i i rl .O      '"• i > +- - ^ r n v^  '—      V»^ ' 

■ ■    '     ■      f ■ ■ ■     ■      ■      7 ■ • 

>-»O ^ "^ p>^p 4"   I   " >^ '"' T "t"       »^ C^""*        ^•■•v^'-'v. -*- ^ ^       ^ p n V» C       -r* p v»      "f" Vi 0       p p v^ r« +■ v»l 'p 4-   *   ^-^ 

Q-p  ovsr  '"li'^'^C  ^^"^f"*1   T^oor'iT •  v.'^tih 2.r.  nxco^.^   of  ov"^ 

ah    000   > r^^- 9 

It?ly  c^r. v;ol ]   ^ oo1^ v;\i.h pride, ^.t  the  accorrvplish- 

r^rtr  of tho  CAS0,'1,     This   is  one* aroa v/hich,   \r  ^rito  o^ 

a a säi * u-i'.v'.x: ^-ijjj-^ Y t„f.j- J: aattiMi^aifeai^^iS^^^ 
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r.i-ich ■tcv.'r?^'',  ■'"h?  dnvolor^'T":,r.'t   o"^ ?oirtheTT!  Italy and "the 

two  is land n  cf S i c i ly an d  S ^.rd m3 a. 

[JTjLJJIjr^^g   VPOV  ^QnV   in?!.,,   A  V/GPLD   ^nr-imy,   v0i i   i 
(London:   Purcna FuMioations   Ltd.,   I??!),,   p.   PP^  f^^ 

S^iB^ri^Muati^il«fiiMSilMBi4^^ 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Italy in a menber of the United Nations,  she is 

a rcenber of the Furopean Condon P^arkPt, the Iron and 

Coal Connnnity and Euratom, 

She has a defense establishment capable of 

maintaining law and order and preventing internal 

subversion.     It is capable of defending her against  a 

local attack by her most -rote^+ial   enemy,  Yugoslavia, 

1+ v;ov3d  have +.o be ccrriderably augmented by her NATO 

allies  in "the event  of lar'Tp sc^^e n^T^srio^, 

Italy do0? have ^cm^ difficulty in the develoo- 

r^o^t  of nn  efficient  rioyi-^-i-p^pr?   ^^»^Tri^c-^vp-t-.ive 

bureaucracy;  hov/ever,   she has  experienced  phenomenal 

s+rides in rebuilding- her agriculture prd  industry and 

?.n raising the standard  of living of her people after 

hen T.er^rence from the humiliatinr dQfeat  of V/orld  V/ar II. 

It  i'- safe to sey that Italy is tod^" a, responsible and 

resnected member of the world  cc^^unitv, 
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